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'ERN RmSlANWm
FRONT SCENES pF HARD FIGHTING

SUT PBEMIER 
OF OUI

A

FRESH TROOPS THROWN 
AGAINST FRENCH, BUT WITH

DISASTROUS RESULTS MEASURE IS
Division Brought Up from Remote Point to Take Part in New 

Thrust Swept Back by French Curtain of Fire and Suffer Heavy 
^ Casualties—Make Good Only at One Point—Russians Score 

New Gains.

-

Government Bill Leaves Mat
ter with Provincial Legis

latures.

Two Shots 
Employee 
Coachman Wounded Be
fore Wouttbe

by Postal 
Premier’s

Ifeftvy battles have been In progress 
Inorthweet and northeast of Verdun, 
and on the northern part of the Rus
sian front, where the Russians are 
keeping up their strong offensive 
against the Germans.
Bones the losses have been large, 
while the changes In position have 
been relatively unimportant

curred at Hill 304, and to the region 
of the Bols Bourns.

"East of the Meuse, and In the 
Woevre, artillery activity has been 
Intermittent.

"Last night our aeroplanes dropped 
twenty-five sheila at Dun-Sur-Meuse, 
where Important movements of troops 
bad been reported. -All the projec
tiles reached the objects aimed at.

“This morning one of our pursuit 
aeroplanes brought down. In the re 
glon of Verdun, an enemy machine 
which fell inside our lines.”

The Belgian official communication 
reads:

"The activity of the artillery 
quite intense today on both stdes.”

DOMINION LAW WILL
BE BEHIND THEM.

ras Disarmed.

STEAMER SUNKIn all these
New York, Mgrch 

Agency despatch : from 
llehed here today: says .

"Premier Radostovoff, 
was attacked by A would-be assassin 
while riding in an open carriage In 
the streets of Soda 
ing to despatches 
Paris this afternoon.

“A postal emp 
fired two shots at
stated. The first jbuHet went wild. 
The second wounded the Prime Min- 

Before Ivanoff

20.—A News 
London pub- Provision Made for Penalties

Either in Place from Which 
Liquor is Sent or Place to 
Which Sent.

Northwest of Verdun, tn the sector 
of AvocourPMalancourt, the Germans, 
after a terrific bombardment, drove a 
vlctdhs Infantry attack in which liquid 
fire was employed, against the French 
front A fresh German division, 
brought up from a remote point, par
ticipated in the oper&tiom 
French, «however, with their curtain 
of fire, aided by machine guns and in
fantry, put down the attack, with 
heavy casualties to the assaulting 
forces, except In the eastern part of 
the Malancourt wood, some ten miles 
from Verdun, where the Germans 
made slight progress.

Berlin reports the repulse, also with 
'heavy losses, of the French who at
tacked the village of Vaux, northeast 
of Verdun. Elsewhere around the 
fortress there have been only inter
mittent bombardments, and a contin
uation of fights In the air between 
French and German aviators.

ough Berlin claims that the

, of Bulgaria.

The Port Delhousie', which 
Sailed from Pictou, N. S., in 
January—Captain, a Hali
fax Man, Missing.

yesterday, accord- 
from Rome and

toye i
f Radoslavoff, it was

named 'Ivanoff
The Ottawa. March 20.—The govern

ment's bill in aid of provincial legis
lation prohibiting sale or use of Intoxi
cating liquors was brought down In 
the House today by Hon. C. J. Doher
ty, minister of Justice. An explanation 
of the bill was given, but as usual on 
Introduction, there was no discussion.

Already, however, has come an en
dorsement of the principle of the legis
lation from Rev. Dr. Albert Moore, 
who has been prominently connected 
with the temperance movement In 
Canada for years past.

The minister of justice said that af
ter consideration of the subject it was 
decided that as each province had am
ple power to enact prohibition with* 
In its own territory the best way to 
serve provincial interests was to 
leave it to the legislatures to enact 
jsuch legislation!, while parliament 
would protect such laws when passed 
from all outside interference. A lawr 
erf this kind would have more authori
ty -behind It than dominion-wide legis
lation. What was proposed was to 
constitute It an offence on the part of 
anybody to knowingly send intoxicat
ing liquor Jnto* any province which 
had adopted'laws for the prohibition 
of its sale or use, when such liquor 
was to be used or dealt with in viola
tion of these laws. Each province 
would thus decide for itself as to what 
extent It desired restriction of the 
liquor traffic and dominion legislation 
would be enacted to protect it Penal
ties were provided and prosecutions 
could take place either where the 
liquor was despatched from, or the 
place to which it was sent. There was 
a special section calling on courts 
dealing with" such Infractions of the 
law to take judicial cognizance of the 
law of the particular province against 
which the offence had taken place. No 
special provision was made as to who 
should enforce the law, this being left 
to the operation of law In general.

!
Austrian Report.

could fire again a student 
upon him and di 
Premdbr himself el 
Bulgarian Premier 
nating figures in 1
occupied a particularly prominent pol 
sltion during the negotiation preced
ing Bulgaria's entrance Into the war. ’ 

Coachman Wounded.
Paris, March 20.—à, Bucharest le- 

« patch to the Founder Agency says 
that the attack on Premier Radoslav
off of Bulgaria was made by a post 

who
a ne a ivs mum nsawr
he was returning "to his home in an 
open carriage. . One of the bullets 
wounded the’"coachman in the arm 
and the other lodged In the carriage. 
Ivanoff was disarmed by a student.

led him. TheBerlin, March 20. by wireless to 
Sayvtlle—The following official Aus
trian statement, under Saturday’s 
date, was received here today:

"Russian front: Russian artillery 
was activa on the Dniester and Bes
sarabian fronts.
Usctzko was attacked during the night 
by mine throwers. After artillery pre
paration the enemy blew up a mine 
and then undertook an attack with 
hand grenades. Owing to the mine ex
plosion a trench was evacuated. All 
other attacks were repulsed end some 
Russians were captured.

“Italian front: Relative calm pre
vailed along the lower Isonzo.

“Austro-Hungarian naval aeroplanes 
dropped bombs repeatedly on the Ital
ian batteries at the mouth of the Bo- 
(ba. Gorlzia was again shelled by 
heavy artillery.

"Austro-Hungarian troops continued 
their successful attacks at the Tolmlno 
bridgehead. They crossed the road be
tween Selo and Cinciny and advanced 
to the west of St. Maria, repulsing a 
counter-attack against the positions 
captured. South of Urzltvrh the ene
my was driven from fortified positions, 
fleeing as far as Gabrle. In these en
counters more than 300 Italians were 
captured.

"On the Corinthian front there was 
increased activity on the part of ar
tillery in the Mia sector.

"On the Dollmltes front, particular
ly In the sector of Cot Dl Lana, in the 
Sugana Valley and on the section of 
the West Tyrol front, certain posi
tions were shelled by the enemy.

French Attack on Village of Vaux.
Berlin, March 20, via London.—An 

attack made by French troops on the 
village of Vaux, northeast of Verdun, 
was repulsed with heavy losses, the 
war office announced today.

The statement follows:
"Western front: Favored by good 

conditions for observation, there was 
very pronounced activity on the part 
of artillery and aéroplanes on both 
sides. In the Meuse sector and In the 
plain of the Wovre artillery engage 
ments continued to be especially vio
lent yesterday.

"To prevent us from pushing our 
lines further forward toward the de
fensive positions of the enemy In the 
neighborhood of Fort Douaumont and 
the village of Vaux, the French de
livered a fruitless attack with parts 
of a division recently brought up, 
against the village of 'Vaux. They 
were repulsed with heavy losses.

"In an aerial battle Lieut. Baron 
Von Althaus brought down his fourth 
aeroplane over enemy linee west of 
Llhons, while Lieut Boelke brought 
down his twelfth machine over the 
forest of Forges. The enemy lost three 
other aeroplanes.

"Three other aeroplanes, one Id an 
aerial encounter near Cuihy, west of 
the Forges, and two others from the 
fire of our anti-aircraft guns, W’ere 
brought down. One of the latter crash' 
ed to the earth In flames. The other, 
turning over, repeatedly, fell in the 
neighborhood of Sapt De Barde, be
hind the enemy’s lines.

"Eastern front: Regardless of thedr 
heavy losses, the Russians attacked 
repeatedly yesterday with strong for
ces on both sides of Fostavy and Na- 
rocz. The attacks were entirely fruit
less.

Halifax, March 20.—A Canadian 
steamer well known at this port and 
having a Halifax skipper, has been 
sunk, in English waters and, accord
ing to today's despatches some of her 
crew. Including the captain, are mis
sing. The steamer is the Port Dal- 
housle, and her master Is Captain W. 
F. Butler, of this city.

The Port Dalhouete had cleared at 
this port a number of times In coastal 
trading service. She sailed from Pic
tou early in January, for the United 
Kingdom with a cargo of lumber and 
haa since been engaged in service in 
British waters. MrerButler had a let
ter from her husband last week. He 
said that he had recently made a trip 
from England to Dunkirk, where he 
was at the time of writing.

When the steamer sailed from Pic
tou, N. 8., she had on board as chief 
engirfeer one Levd MacMillan, of 
Isaac’s Harbor, N. 8., and, as far as 
Is known here, he was still on the 
steamer, which was engaged In the 
English trade.

The Port Dalhousle is owned in 
Klngstfih, Ont Her managing owner 
Mr. McLellan is now in England.

unhurt. The
ie of the doml- 
n politics. He

MUST SHOULDER BLUEThe bridgehead at

Failed to Build N. T. R. to St. John and. Made Necessary 
Building of Valley Railway—Hon. Mr. Rogers Effec

tively Replies to Frank B. Carve 11.

ans bave repulsed the Russians
in repeated attacks, with strong 
forces around Posta v y and between 
Lakes Narocs and Dreswlaty, Petro- 
grad reports a German check south of 
l^ake Dreswlaty and the capture of 
German trenches in the Lake Narocz 
region. Several villages in this dis
trict also have been taken by the Rus-

'

TAX REFORMS 
IN HALIFAX

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, March 20.—Those two dis-

ston there were seventy-five soldiers 
who could not read or write, a condi
tion! which he thought undesirable.

"There's Ontario for you,” said a 
Quebec member.

Mr. Kemp’s reply was that no com
plaints of such a kind had so far been 
received by the department.

The Valley Railway.

In Galicia the Russians have cap
tured Austrian trenches and a bridge
head east of tbe village of Mikhaltche. 
There haa also been considerable 
fighting between the Austrians and 
Russians along the Dniester and Bes
sarabian fronts.

On the Isonzo lime the Italians have 
recaptured from the Austrians tren
ches on Santa Marla heights. Later, 
after having? stopped Austrian coun
ter-attacks, the Italians retired to an
other position from a portion of their 
advanced line in order to avoid being 
enfiladed by fresh Austrian! batteries. 
Artillery engagements have been in 
progress on the remainder of the 
Austro-Italtan front.

The Russians continue their pur
suit of the Turks In "the Caucasus re 
glon, and have taken additional pris
oners and guns. An attempt by the 
Turks to advance In tbe Black Sea 
littoral was stopped by Russian naval 
and land guns.

credited politicians, F. B. Carvel! and 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley, attempted to make 
a little political capital in the House 
today by bringing, up the question of 
the St. John Valley Railway. However, 
they are not taken seriously by the 
House, especially since the exposure 
of Mr. Carvell’s hay deals and the 
fiasco Mr. Pugsley made of his shell 
charges. Both have rather lost their 
sting and were mdld in their language.

Mr. Carvell could not retrain from 
a scurrilous and uncalled for attack 
on Hon. J. D. Hazen. It brought forth 
a stinging rebuke from Hon. Robert 
Rogers which was greeted with cheers 
by the Conservatives. Mr. Hazen was 
not present and Mr. Carvell insinuat
ed he was absent because he was 
afraid to face him. “Since when has 
the Minister of Marine and Fisheries 
ever failed to meet the member for 
Carleton or any other gentleman oppo
site?” asked Mr. Rogers, who was 
speaking for Hon. Dr. Reid, who was 
absent. "I know that the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries is absent on in
structions from the Prime Minister in 
the business of the country which 
could not be delayed. I assure him 
that he should not flatter himself with 
any statement that the Minister of 
Marine,and Fisheries was not In his 
seat because this matter was to come 
before the House for consideration.”

Mr. Rogers showed that the fact 
that the St. John Valley Railway had 
to be built was dud entirely to the Lib
erals who had failed to build the N. T. 
R. to St. John. They had given no 
connection with that port, they had 
dangled the question of St.John con
nection befdre New Brunswick and 
then had not built it. An arrange
ment was made as to the building of 
the St. John Valley railway so as to 
make connection with the N. T. R. to 
St. John. This agreement was made 
on the expectation that the G. T.'P. 
would take over the N. T. R. They had 
failed to do this and this had com
pletely changed the situation.

f

«
Mr. F. B. Carvell then moved for 

correspondence and papers in connec
tion tirith the operation of the Valley 
Railway, so-called in•„ New Brunswick.
The road, he said, had been a political 
football for years past and a frank, 
open statement from the government 
was now called for by tlhe people of 
New Brunswick, who had already In- 
cured liabilities of over $6,0(fi>,00û in 
connection with the railway. As the 
result of an agitation In 1910 for a 
railroad; from the National Transcon
tinental at Grand Falls to St. John an 
agreement had been made by the Lau
rier government — and afterwards 
slightly varied by the present admin
istration—with the New Brunswick 
authorities. The proposition was that 
the road should be built and that the 
Intercolonial Railway would enter in
to lease of operation of different sec
tions after they were completed: The ing of liquor into a municipality where 
provincial government was to guar- prohibition was in force. The minls- 
antee the bonds and was to receive 
In return forty per cent, of the gross 
proceeds of operation. .

Mr. Carvell said the Intercolonial 
had up to the present refused to lease 
the Completed sections of the road.
Furthermore, though the government 
had announced Its Intention of build
ing three important bridges on the vince. What was proposed was not a 
line at Andover, near Fredericton, delegation of dominion powers to the 
and near Rothesay, now tt was an- provinces, the minister also stated, 
nounced that the cost being prohibi The bill was given a first reading, 
tlve on account of the nature of the 
river bottoms, the bridges would not 
be biiilt, having been reported against 
by Engineer C, N. Montserrat. Mr.
Catvell said Mr. Montserrat had never 
made any borings and knew nothing 
about the matter.

If the New Brunswick government 
would! produce the report of it» o*u 

The changed plan would save 'the chjef engineer, Mr. Maxwell, it would 
show the bridges were practicable.
Mr. Carvell said the whole construe 
tton of tbe road had been attended 
with delusion, insincerity and deceit
on the part of the New Brunswick Grand Fails, March 20.—A big re- 
government. The federal government milting meeting was held here tonight 
was subsidizing the construction erf in McLaren s theatre. Mayor Collins 
the road to some $6,400 per mile. In presided and tbe building was packed 
1911, when the subsidy was renewed to the doors. Three recruits signed 
it cpvered only tliat part of the .road on tonight and the prospects aret 

Andover to St. John, thus stop- bright for several more in the near 
ping? short of connection with the future. The speakers were Lieut. Wil- 
National Transcontinental. Hon. J. son, Sergt. Ashworth, Pte. Hovey and 
D. Hazen, however, had then stated N. J. Wootten, the recruiting officer 
he was sure the road would ultimate- for the county. Pte. William Lawless, 
ly be built to Grand Falls. The Carle- the trick violinist of the 104th, was 
ton member said the construction of present and added much to the success 
the road was totally unjustifiable un- erf the meeting. The same party will 
loss it did go to Grand t'alla or some be at New Denmark on Tuesday night, 
other point on the N. T. R. Other- at Tilley on Thursday and BairdsvlU^ 

Continued on page 2. on Friday.

NEED MEN ON 
CROISER WHICH 
WAS BLOWN UP

Every Business House to Pay 
Tax on a Basis of Quarter 
of One Per Cent of Rental.

I Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N.e 8., March 20.—The city 

council tonight adopted the recom
mendation of the Board of Control for 
the establishment of many new re
forms in the system of. taxation. The 
new system provides that every busi
ness office in the city from which prac
tically no revenue is at present receiv
ed shall pay a tax on the basis of one 
quarter of one per cent, of the rental. 
The stock carried by firms will not be 
assessed. At the suggestion of a dele
gation the council decided to refer 
back to the controllers the matter of 
amending the clause providing for a 
reduction of 25 per cent, on the assess
ment of Improvements. The recom
mendation was that a reduction of 12 % 
per cent, be made. Lands and build
ings will be assessed separately.

Ç Theatre Tax.
Halifax proposes to raise a portion 

cf the annual appropriation for the 
maintenance of the poor asylum by a 
theatre tax of one cent for every time 
a person attends a performance. The 
yearly expenditure for the Institution 
amounts to $30,000 and the city ad
ministrators have concluded that those 
who can afford to enjoy themselves 
at the theatres should not object to 
paying an extra tax of one cent every 
til me they attend a performance In a 
theatre, enabling the city to compel 
the managers of theatres to collect 
this tax and make weekly returns of 
the revenue received from it to the 
city. Managers falling to collect the 
tax will be liable to a fine of $50 and 
Imprisonment Complimentary passes 
will not allow anyone to escape pay
ing the tax..

Transportation Companies.
To Hon. Charles Mardi Mr. Doherty 

stated that transportation companies 
carrying liquor Into a province where 
prohibition existed would be offenders 
against thé proposed act. The act was 
also wide enough to cover the send-

fit. Johns, Nfld., March 20.—The lat
est casualties in the Newfoundland 
regiment are: Private Heber Miles, 
Bonavlsta, tubercular meningitis; Na
val Reserves Alfred Andrews and John 
Tucker, wounded; Nathaniel Mercer 
and William Dawe, all of Port De
grave, missing. These casualties were 
caused by the blowing up of the armor
ed cruiser Alcantara.

I Huns Lost Heavily.

s, Mar. 20—Another powerful 
German attack, this time between 
Avocourt and Malancourt, west of the 
Meuse, resulted today in heavy losses 
to the Germane, according to the 
official communication issued by the 
French war office tonight. A fresh 
division, brought up from a distant 
point, was used in this operation, 
whtdhi was characterized by the em
ployment of Jets of liquid flame. At 
one point, east of the Malancourt 
wood, the German » made slight pro
gress. The text of the statement fol
lows:

"In the Argon ne our artillery de
stroyed German trenches to the north
east of Four De Paris and Haute 
Chevauchee. The shelling of German 
works was followed by the emission 
of considerable sulphurous vapors. In
dicating that reservoirs were destroy
ed by our shells.

"We energetically bombarded the 
sector of Avocourt-Malancourt and 
disposed, of groups of the enemy re
ported assembling to the north of the 
Montfawcon wood.

"West of the Meuse «he Germans,
In the course of the day, after an In
tense bombardment with shells of 
large calibre, made an attempt to en
large their front.. An attack by a 
fresh enemy division, recently brought 
up from a point remote from the 
fjAnt, was directed with great vlo- 
«ore and attended by the use of liq- 
uro flame against our positions be
tween Avocourt and Malancourt.

"Our barrier fire and the fire of our 
machine guns and infantry. Inflicted 
heavy losses on the enemy, and broke 
down the efforts of the assailants, who 
were able to make only slight pro
gress at a point in the eastern part of 
tlhe Malancourt wood.

"A violent bombardment also oo report"

ter told Mr. Knowles, of Moose Jaw, 
that he had no doubt that the law 
was within the Constitutional powers 
of the dominion, and he assured Mr. 
'Carvell that it provided against the 
importation of liquor from a foreign 
country into a province to be aised In 
contravention of the law of that pro-BERNARD REDDS,
THREE RECRUITS 

IAST NIGHT AT 
GRAND FAILS

I
Ottawa. March 21.—iThe casualty 

list issued at midnight contains the 
names of two New Brunswick men. 
Bernard Beggs, Trout Brook, N. B., a 
member of tbe 14th Battalion, ie re 
ported to have died of wounds. Blair 
O. Gibson, Moncton, N. B., a member 
of the 56th Battalion, Is reported 
seriously fll.

I i
country. some two million dollars and 
would achieve practically the same 
results. It was a wise proposal. As 
the I. C. R. was now operating the 
N. T. R. and had connection with St 
John at McGdvney Junction to St. John 
there was no pressing need at the 
moment of construction of the line 
from and over to Grand" Falls.

Ottawa, Mar. 20—At the opening of 
the house Mr. J. O. Turriff asked Hon. fr 
A. E. Kemp, acting minister of mili
tia, whether Col. McBaln had been ap
pointed chief transport officer of the 
Militia Department. He was assured 
that such an appointment had not 
been made since Mr. Kemp had be
come acting minister.

Mr. J. II. Burnham reported to the 
acting minister that many soldiers 
were illiterate. In cop class in King-

1RALPH CONNOR AT 
FRONT AS CHAPLAIN DROWNED IN HALIFAX HARBOR.

“In the neighborhood of Vldsy Ger
man troops advanced and drove back 
some enemy divisions, which were 
still attempting to maintain their posi
tion close to our front after their at
tack of yesterday morning. One offi
cer and 280 men belonging to seven
ty-five different regiments were cap
tured.

"Balkan front: There is nothing to

London, March 20.—Majqr C. W. 
Gordon, Winnipeg, better known un
der the pen name of "Ralph Connor," 
has been transferred from Shorncllffe 
to an infantry brigade at the front as 
chaplain. His place as senior chap
lain of the Canadian forces in Eng
land has been taken by Rev. G. A, 
Wells, of Winnipeg, Who has now 
been promoted to major.

Halifax, March 20.—Charles Husk- 
inge, a Newfoundland sailor, was 
drowned and\a colored man, Alexander 
I^ewils, had a narrow escape from 
death tonight when a small boat in 
which they were crossing- the harbor 
was struck by the Dartmouth ferry 
steamer, “Halifax." Captain Allan. The 
accident occurred during a thick snow 
squall.

L
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NOW IS THE OPPORTUNITY FOR 
SOCIETIES OR FRIENDS Of SOUHCRS

The Brunswick Chapter wishes the public to un
derstand that any society, club, or individual wishing 
to donate one or more instruments to the 140th Band 
will have the privilege of inscribing these instruments 
with their own or any chosen name. All money or 
cheques to be made payable to The Standard or to Mrs. 
J. B. Travers, Regent Brunswick Chapter, I.O.D.E. Two 
hundred dollars buys the highest priced instrument. 
Who comes first?

The 140th Band Fund Comes Along.
The Standard desires to acknowledge the follow

ing contributions to the fund for the purchase of instru
ments for the 140th New Brunswick Battalion Band:

Previously acknowledged.
W. J. Wetmore................
John Kimble & Sons. Ltd 
Fred R. Taylor .. .. ...

Total.................. . ....

$130.50
10.00

50.00
25.00

$215.50
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